Whypp ?
• All states can be formed, regardless of J 
Experimental technique
Charmonium states formed inpp annihilations:
• Resonance parameters from excitation curve →p beam and source characteristics determine the quality of the measurement → The detector is used to recognize the given final states • ... a search requiring a scan over a large mass interval (> 10 MeV/c 2 can be VERY time consuming Center of mass energy determination E cm from antiproton velocity, measuring revolution frequency and orbit lenght
• f from Schottky noise spectrum: ∆f /f ∼ 10 −7
• L 0 (≈ 475 m) reference orbit length from known ψ mass: (absolute scale) ∆(L 0 ) = 0.7 mm since ∆M ψ ≈ 100 keV → 27 keV ∆E cm : 30÷100 keV → 10 ÷ 27 keV Data taking summary by resonance E835-I (1996 E835-I ( /1997 E835-I ( ) E835-II (2000 C.Patrignani, Genova 9 2nd Panda Workshop, Frascati March 18-19,2004 Main results:
• Direct measurement of mass and width of η c ,
• Measurement of cross section for
, ηη exploiting the interference with the continuum hadronic cross section to derive Γ γγ , B(pp), and Γ(χ 0 → J/ψγ)
• Measurement of ψ branching ratios
• χ 1 , χ 2 and ψ angular distributions • Offline: likelihood ratio electron vs background (Electron Weight).
-Data as "training samples". 
Select events with a pair of electrons in the detector, topologically and kinematically compatible withpp → e + e − expected background < 100 fb;
Sample size and limited acceptance do not allow to extract |G M | and |G E | from the angular distribution. Direct measurement of mass and width of χ cJ MARK2 (80) CB (82) R704 (86) E760 (92) BES (99) E835 ( MARK2 (80) CB (82) R704 (86) E760 (92) BES (99) CLEO2 (01) E835 (03) c c0 width
CBALL (86) E835 (99) BES (99) E835 (02) c c1 width
E835 (03) E760 (92) c c2 width
CBALL (86) R704 (86) E760 (92) E835 (03) χ c1,2 very stable after 10 years, upgraded detector and heavy changes in thep source. 
More traditional approaches:
The spin-orbit and tensor term of cc Hamiltonian in terms of these splittings are Direct measurement of J/ψ and ψ widths E760 has performed the first (and so far unique) direct measurement of total width for J/ψ e ψ Given a resonance of width Γ R , and a center of mass energy spread with almost gaussian distribution of variance σ B σ meas peak = σ peak π 8
0.2 −→ direct measurement feasible provided the error on σ B is sufficiently small
This requires a <10% error on η C.Patrignani, Genova 18 2nd Panda Workshop, Frascati March 18-19,2004 Direct measurement of J/ψ e ψ width Double Scan: The value of η determines the momentum difference betweenp on the central orbit (frequency f c ) and those circulating on a "side" orbit at frequency f c + ∆f . In a double scan the ∆p(∆f ) is determined by measuring simultaneoulsy the cross section σ(f c ) on the central orbit and comparing it to the value σ side (f c +∆f ) measured when the beam is displaced to a "side" orbit for which the revolution frequecy changes by ∆f
3096.87 ± 0.03 ± 0.03 3686.02 ± 0.09 ± 0.27 Γ T OT [keV] 99 ± 12 ± 6 306± 36 ± 16 In the processp
formation and subsequent radiative decay can be described by
• formation amplitudes B 0 , B 1 , B −1 → helicity 0, 1 contribution to Γp p
• decay amplitudes a 1 , a 2 , a 3 → deviation from dipole approximation from E1-M2 and E1-E3 interference
• χ c 1 angular distribution has just one parameter: a 2 (a 1 > 0) Exerimentally:
Potential model prediction:
Γp p (χ c 0 ) can have only helicity 0 contribution. at the ψ forming ≈ 3M ψ E835-II sample
We reconstruct: Angular distributions (continued)
n ,χ (θ e , φ e ) and
• θ p , φ p : azimuthal and polar angle of the antiproton in the ψ CM • θ γγ : azimuthal angle of γ 1 in χ c reference frame
• θ e , φ e azimuthal and polar angle of the positron in J/ψ reference frame. Differential cross sectionpp
→ interfering part of non resonant amplitude (λ=0), A N I = A N I (x, z) → non interfering part of non resonant amplitude (λ=1) λ = λp − λ p initial state helicity ofpp . χ c0 radiative transition
From our own measurements (taking into account common systematics) we obtain the following ratio of χ c0 branching ratios
Taking B(χ c → π
(BES) our measurement translates into B(χ c0 → J/ψγ) = 1.34 ± 0.23 ± 0.09 ± 0.19% which can further be translated into an E1 partial width Γ(χ c0 → J/ψγ) = 131 ± 26 ± 8 ± 18 KeV that is in excellent agreement with the E 3 γ scaling of Γ(χ c1,2 → J/ψγ)
which would predict respectively 137±23 keV and 137±18 keV C. Patrignani, Genova 34 2nd Panda Workshop, Frascati March 18-19,2004 Selection of (cc) → γγ final states 
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MARK2 (80) CBALL (86) MARK3 (86) R704 (87) DM2 (91) E760 (95) DELPHI (98) BES (00) CLEO2 (00) BES (03) E835 (03) BELLE ( MARK3 (86) R704 (87) E760 (95) BES (00) CLEO (00) BES (03) E835 (03) BELLE ( (BES) we could obtain Γ(χ c0 → γγ) = 3.1 ± 0.8 ± 0.5 KeV PQCD(with first order radiative correction) MeV. The uncertainty on the estimated peak cross section is 40% ignoring the theoretical uncertainty ͑see the text͒. The signal is drawn at the mass of the crystal ball c Ј candidate with the uncertainty in its mass indicated by the overlaying horizontal segment.
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We obtain upper limits to the product Br( c Ј→p p) ϫBr( c Ј→␥␥) anywhere in the search range as follows.
A maximum likelihood analysis of the data in the interval 3526ϽͱsϽ3686 MeV, which includes the background points at 3526 and 3686 MeV, was performed by fitting to a superposition of a Breit-Wigner resonance and a smooth background parametrized according to Eq. ͑3͒.
The likelihood function to be maximized, L, is written as the product of N ͑ϭnumber of data points in the energy scan͒ Poisson functions, each giving, for the ith data point, the probability that n i events be observed if i are expected, 
͑6͒
The integral gives the convolution of the resonance BreitWigner with the ͑Gaussian͒ center of mass energy distribution function f i (ͱs), ͐L dt is the integrated luminosity of each data point, ␣ is the geometrical acceptance, M and ⌫ our experiment ͓17͔. The sensitivity is defined as the mean C.Patrignani, Genova
